Arkansas Municipal League

Ordinance Codification Service

Having your city ordinances codified to a single book is like carrying a miniature city hall with you!

Contact Lanny Richmond at 501-537-3784 or email lrichmond@arml.org.
Arkansas Municipal League Ordinance Codification Services

The Codification Program offers to take a city’s permanent ordinances, organize them by topic, index the code for quick research, and provide the city with bound copies of their code for staff and citizen quick reference.

The service also includes complimentary review of the municipal code by an AML Staff Attorney. The attorney will review your ordinances for inconsistencies, duplications, proper grammar, and importantly compliance with state and federal laws.

This program is designed to help cities avoid legal challenges to their ordinances. Such challenges can be costly, time consuming, and frustrating for cities. With this legal review, the AML hopes cities will be able to avoid these problems.

Codification offers many benefits for your city. But most importantly, the AML Codification Service focuses on the needs of Arkansas municipalities and provides personal service.

For participation and pricing contact Lanny Richmond at 501-537-3784 or email lrichmond@arml.org.